
❚ DREW, CAWARRAL. I
have a question 4 Mr
Crisafulli whose electo-
rate is in the amalga-
mated area of Towns-
ville & Thuringowa. As a
previous councillor of
the area, why did he not
listen to the calls for
deamalgation there?
Was it because the
Boundaries Commis-
sioner did not consider
it viable, the same as
here & why did the
minister intervene here
but not there? Also was
he influenced by Lud-
wig, Lancaster & Bruce
Young?

❚ ANON. Sorry Alan
(TMB 19/4/13) but many
of us believe that amal-
gamation was progress.

stead of supporting each
other are the ones who
were not prepared to
move on. It appears that
the majority of residents
in this great region were
ready to move forward
through amalgamation,
but unfortunately not
everyone at the coast
was ready to move for-
ward. Hence we will all
be paying a high price
for their lack of fore-
sight for a long time to
come.

❚MATT, YPN. Some
need to give themselves
a swift uppercut and
move on along with
their continual waffle,
de-amalgamation did
not put RRC into major
debt.

It is the people who
whinged to turn back
the clock to the days
when we competed
against each other in-

IT JUSTWON’T GO AWAY

David Crisafulli.
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1. Which NZ cit
y hosted the

world premiere
of The Hobbit:

The Unexpecte
d Journey?

2. Name the Pu
erto Rican

replacement ju
dge for Keith

Urban on The V
oice Australia.

3. In 2012, a tri
bunal heard

which jockey m
ade a "cold-

blooded threat
" against a

steward?

4. Professor Ea
rl Owen of

Sydney was a p
ioneer in

which medical
procedure?

5. Which PM sa
id that Austra-

lia would defen
d Britain

"to the last ma
n

and the last

shilling"?

1.Wellington.

2.RickyMartin.

3.DannyNicolic

(pictured).

4.Microsurgery.

5.AndrewFisher.

QUICK QUIZ

these seats after they do their
shopping. Please put them
back so they can have their
rest.
❚ NUFFSAID. No point in
voting in fresh new councillors
as Rocky region majority has
proven time over that political
party is much more important
than gaining people with
necessary skills.
❚ DB, YEPP. No matter your
opinion of Dominic Doblo, he
is certainly an ideas man with
the region at heart. Would
make a good councillor.
❚ HI, GMERE. Robert, South
Rockhampton. Mate you
couldn’t put it any other way,
how true it is, and getting
worse by the minute. Margaret

it really has me stumped of
how you got in this time.
People must have very small
memories, or have very dark
glasses on. Robert the only
sensible thing here to do is
elect a whole new Council
with no previous Council’s or
Mayors, some one that can
run a HUGE Business. Or we
are going to be (Doomed).
❚ NOT HAPPY JAN. This region
cannot afford to lose someone
with the talent and the pas-
sion for soccer that Joe Fe-
nech possesses, but I’m sure
there are plenty who can fill
the boards job.
❚ ANON, FRENCHVILLE. Hoons
take note! The word is out that
if you continue to flout the law

with your tyre screeching and
noise from your crappy veh-
icles, then you could face the
prospect of witnessing your
precious heap of metal being
hydraulically crushed into a
non-recognised form. But, be
grateful for the fact that as
your precious machine is
being reshaped, you will not
be expected to be firmly se-
cured by your seat belt!
❚ CC, MARMOR. Australia, a
dynamic diverse vast learning
scape is being remoulded into
a streamlined monologue via
the national curricula agenda.
However it’s an ill wind that
doesn’t blow someone any
good. Parents who relocate
outside of family law distance

guidelines can no longer use
formal education as an excuse
not to share care of children.
Severe anomalies between
different schools report cards
and NAPLAN results would
prove that true science aside,
educational achievements are
invariably the manipulable
opinions of an over funded
profession.
❚ FP, GLENLEE. It’s about time
the countries with the “coali-
tion of d willing” stop arming
the so-called “freedom fight-
ers” in Syria. Chaos will pre-
vail as in Iraq, Libya, Egypt.
❚ JD, ROCKY. Give this gay
massage stuff a break. Its
wrong and the majority of
Australia knows it.

Opinion

Aborigines. 1908 - Two trains collide at the Sunshine railway station in Victoria, killing 44.
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J
UST three hours
flight north of
Rockhampton,
something so

special is happening
that it is almost trite to
try to put it into words.
That something is the
integration of a whole
country to a 21st centu-
ry world. The country of
course is Papua New
Guinea.
My third visit, I took

the opportunity to get
beyond Port Moresby,
venturing into the high-
lands to take stock of
the situation and to
meet the locals.
With Mt Hagen the

epicentre of bad press
regarding sorcery, mur-
ders and payback, what
I found was a distinctly
tribal community that
welcomed us into their
villages and loved the
interest offered by three
long piks (white people
– literally “long pig”).
Arriving at Mt Hagen

airport we were met by
elder Pym Memindi, a
number of guides, a
cook and an “assistant
guide”.
Before long we had

almost a bus full, and
helped by the language
of rugby league and the
sharing of some betel
nut (just awful), it was
pretty clear we were not
destined for the pot.
We visited “edgy”

markets, saw poverty,
walked in villages com-
prising grass huts and
exquisite vegetable plots
and talked at a school.
The scenery was as
spectacular as I have
ever been in.
From the semi-trailers

coursing through moun-
tain ways to the new gas
fields, the tap water
provided in the villages,
overt Christianity and
the belief in the spirits
of the dead, the con-
trasts were intellectual-
ly challenging, jaw drop-

ping and moving, all at
the same time.
And amongst this
there are many PNG
nationals who are work-
ing very hard to manage
the transition from
subsistence to west-
ernisation.
Like bows and arrows
against lightning, tradi-
tional culture must be
preserved, while bene-
fits are captured.
Pym is one of those
people.
He knows that educa-
tion and health are
critical to his people,
and that whites (for all
our historical failings)
are important in provid-
ing resources and know-
ledge.
So now I am on my
way home. It’s been an
incredible week, and in
deference to Pym’s
efforts I am going to
give him a plug.
If you really want to
do something different,
contact Pym at Magic
Mountain Lodge
(www.paiyatours.com).
Expect clean holiday
shack standard, not five
star, some uphill walk-
ing, and put in an effort
to be interested.
The rewards will
speak for themselves.

Don’t believe all
bad press, PNG
is full of surprises

The
French
lesson

with David French

WHEREEVERYBODYGETS TO HAVETHEIR SAY


